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Classrooms were safe and order-
ly. Teachers were experts in their
subjects. Parents had enough time
and money to get involved. There
were only a few schools like this, but
they performed well, posting high
test scores.

Some schools were in the middle.
They admitted any child, some
smart, some needing to catch up.
These children came from a variety
of ethnic, economic and educational
backgrounds, and in schools where
they were together, they were able to
learn from each other. Test scores at

these schools were not as high as
those at top schools, but they weren’t
bad either. 

Then there was a large bunch of
schools at the bottom. These schools
admitted any child who lived in the
community, but unlike students at
schools in the middle, nearly all of the
children at these schools needed extra
help in school or at home. Sometimes
they were unruly. Classrooms were in
disrepair. Teachers were not experts in
their subjects and often didn’t stick
around for much more than a year.
Test scores were dismal. 

Leaders of the school district were
not happy. They wanted every child to
pass reading and math tests, so they
figured out a way to try to get every
school to be like the top schools. They
organized schools into groups based
on where they were located and creat-
ed area instructional offices to pro-
vide academic support. Area instruc-
tional officers would coach princi-
pals; subject area coaches would work
with teachers. Everyone would do a
better job, and lots more students
would learn and do better on tests. 

Two of the area offices—known as
Area 4 and Area 14—started out about
the same, each with a lot of schools at
the bottom and led by an area instruc-
tional officer who had proven him or
herself as a principal. Three years lat-

er, Area 4 was gaining more ground on
achievement tests than any other
area, but Area 14 was not much far-
ther along than where it had started.

What happened with these two
groups of schools is a cautionary tale
about leadership styles and the com-
plexity of overcoming entrenched
poverty in public education. 

In Area 4, area instructional offi-
cer Olga La Luz found a way to
finesse the dueling mandate she had
to support schools and evaluate
principals’ job performance. Princi-
pals whose schools needed the most
help welcomed her input. 

Area 14 was led by Jim L. Murray,
whose reliance on tough accounta-
bility measures fueled resistance and,
finally, a principal revolt. Schools in
his area were filled with poor chil-
dren, too, but more of them came
from the most impoverished homes,
or didn’t have homes at all.  

Experts in business and education
from Harvard University are working
with top district administrators here to
map and implement strategies that
will result in higher student perform-
ance districtwide. The extra layer of
management support provided by
area instructional offices has been
deemed promising and researchers
are keeping tabs on how it develops.

CPS took the first step toward
remedying ills of Area 14 schools by
replacing Murray with a newcomer.
The next step will be to address the
social and familial needs of students,
perhaps through partnerships with
other pubic or private agenies. Only
then will real progress have a chance
to take hold.
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FROM THE EDITOR

A tale of two area offices:
One leaps ahead, one doesn’t

Veronica Anderson

O
nce upon a time, there was a very large
school district called Chicago Public Schools.
It had hundreds of thousands of children to
educate, thousands of teachers to teach them

and hundreds of principals to lead schools. Some
elementary schools were at the top, admitting only
the smartest students, those who arrive at kinder-
garten or 1st grade ready to read or already reading,
having a couple years of preschool under their belts. 

CATALYST REPORTER RETURNS 
John Myers has returned to

Catalyst Chicago after a year
traveling and writing in India.
As the new Data & Research
Editor, Myers will follow up his
previous work covering school
budgets, construction and dis-
trict-level initiatives.

Myers was one of three Catalyst staffers who
worked on a series of stories on the Chicago Public
Schools budget, a project that won a national Clarion
Award from the Association for Women in Communica-
tions. Prior to joining Catalyst, Myers worked in online
publishing. He graduated with a bachelor’s in journalism
from Michigan State University and earned a master’s in
journalism from Columbia College Chicago.
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Children in home day-care get preschool experience through a venture
that is expanding this year. See Updates, page 22.

‘I JUST COULDN’T LET IT CONTINUE’
Olga La Luz vowed to put a stop to poor instruction in
Area 4. Now her schools have posted the highest area-
wide gains in the city. PAGE 8

CLASS VISITS KEEP SCHOOLS ON TRACK
Area officers use “walkthroughs” to find out what’s working,
what’s not inside classrooms. PAGE 10

INTENSIVE ACADEMIC CARE AT MOOS
Effective, focused support helped Principal Maria Cruz
and her teachers improve literacy instruction. PAGE 12

LOOSE REINS PAY OFF AT MCAULIFFE
A hands-off approach let Principal David Pino take
charge and turn around a failing school. PAGE 13

TACKLING SCHOOLS STUCK AT BOTTOM
Jose Torres has the challenge of turning around a group
of schools that have shown little or no progress for a
decade. PAGE 14

TOUGH STANCE IN AREA 14 BACKFIRES,
FEW SCHOOLS DO BETTER
Principals band together to force out the AIO. PAGE 15
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IN SHORT
“I’m amazed at the number of people who think getting a ‘D’ is OK.”
Nickie Roberson, associate provost for enrollment management at Bradley University, on
the college application process and why it’s important to instill high academic standards
in minority high school students. Roberson spoke at the Nov. 2 Illinois Legislative Black
Caucus conference.

TIMELINE

with ...
Q&A

Ninth-grade biology teacher Brent
Hanchey loves the challenge of working
at Jefferson Alternative High inside Cook
County’s Juvenile Detention Center.
Hanchey previously taught young adults
at York Alternative High inside Cook
County Jail and wrote his doctoral dis-
sertation on the academic and social
needs of incarcerated youth. Hanchey
recently won the U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion’s American Star of Teaching Award
for using innovative instruction to raise
student achievement. He talked with
writer Tiffany Forte about the needs of
incarcerated students and how schools
can meet those needs. 

Talk about your experience at York.

I started [teaching] at York in 2003 and
became science department chair in 2004.
My primary goal was to implement research-
based practices and improve test scores. We
put questions on exams that were similar to
those on the ACT and the SAT to simulate that
testing environment. We discussed different
learning styles and practiced lessons in depart-
ment meetings. We incorporated each of
those styles into each lesson. Student attitudes
toward science improved and scores rose.

How do you meet the individual needs of
each student when some are at the
Detention Center for 30 days and others
for two years?

I’m very hands-on. I’m always on my feet. If
a teacher sits behind the desk, then students
will not be apt to ask any questions about their
assignment. However, if the teacher is passing
by, they will be more apt to ask. Getting to
know all my students is my ultimate goal. Each
of my new students [completes] an interest
inventory of biographical and personal infor-
mation so I can know them better. If I know
that a student or the class as a whole is inter-
ested, for instance, in a certain sport, I can
relate my instruction to that topic. Using real-
world topics is an important teaching tool.

You won an award for creative teaching.
Can you elaborate on your methods? 

You have to incorporate specific items for
each type of learner—auditory, visual and
kinesthetic—into your lesson plan. I do that for
every single class. Also, I’ve brought our own

North Carolina: New ratings
The number of public schools on the state’s
list of low performers rises to 52 from four,
following the introduction of a tougher rat-
ing system, according to the Nov. 2 Char-
lotte Observer. Just 64 schools earned top
ratings this year compared with 496 in
2005, and only 54 percent of schools quali-
fied for teacher bonuses based on achieve-
ment, down from 69 percent a year ago.
The state also revised 3rd- through 8th-
grade math tests, making them more diffi-
cult. Parents were still awaiting reports of
the math test results.

Washington D.C.: No takeover
Newly elected Board of Education Presi-
dent Robert C. Bobb vows to fight a may-
oral takeover of the school system, accord-

ing to the Nov. 9 Washington Post. Bobb, a
former city administrator, said he will
release detailed plans for raising achieve-
ment by January. Bobb said a “leadership
vacuum” on the board had opened up the
possibility of a takeover. New Mayor Adri-
an Fenty has said he wants to appoint all
members of the board and make it an
advisory panel. 

Delaware: Value-added
Delaware will take part in a federal pilot
program allowing it to use a value-added
model of student test score growth to
measure progress toward No Child Left
Behind achievement goals, according to
the Nov. 10 New Castle-Wilmington News
Journal. The pilot was announced last year.
Five states have been chosen so far, and up
to 10 states will be approved this year.

J. Brent Hanchey, Nancy B. Jefferson
Alternative High School

ELSEWHERE

Nov. 1: Internet phones
Chicago Public Schools will
spend $28 million to switch
to Internet-based phone
service. CPS officials say the
switch will reduce opera-
tion costs and phone bills.
The new technology uses
one network for both voice
and data traffic. Public safe-
ty authorities will be able to
find the precise location of
a call in an emergency and
the system will provide
teachers with voice mail
and caller ID, with the goal
of increasing parent-
teacher communication.
The switch will take four
years to complete.

Nov. 14: School arrests
Chicago Police Department
data show that student
arrests fell to 7,400 in 2006,
compared to 8,500 in 2005.
Most of the decline was due
to a reduction in the num-
ber of students charged with
simple battery, an offense
that schools have wide dis-
cretion to handle on their
own without calling police.
Last year, the high number
of arrests sparked controver-
sy and prompted the district
to clarify its discipline code
in an effort to reduce arrests.
More police were stationed
near schools with the most
severe gang problems.

Nov. 15: Ren 2010
The School Board approves
17 new schools in its third
round of Renaissance 2010.
Ten will open next fall and
seven will open in 2008. Ten
of the 17 are high schools.
Collins High, whose closing
sparked controversy last
year, will become a perform-
ance school run by the
Academy of Urban School
Leadership. Marine Military
Math and Science Academy
will become the first public
Marine Corps-run high
school in the country. Two
more schools recommended
for approval will go before
the board in December.

Notebook
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science fair here. All the students wanted to
create a science project. There are restrictions
on what students can use in this environment.
[Glass, metal and chemicals are banned.] So we
decided to implement a horticulture program,
with students monitoring plant growth and
performing experiments with the plants.

Talk about the challenges of teaching
incarcerated students.

The students have a lot on their minds.
They have their own personal lives and court
cases to deal with, and sometimes it’s very hard
to motivate them. I have to have individual
conversations with them. I have to wear many
hats and play psychologist, teacher, dad, even
the role of mom. It is very difficult and frustrat-
ing sometimes. But out of all the jobs in the
world, I wouldn’t trade it for any other.

Based on your research for your disserta-
tion, what do incarcerated kids need most? 

They need tremendous nurturing. Many have
never had the opportunity to act like children.
We, as educators, should provide nurturing not
only when we have students in class, but also
when they transition out [from Jefferson]. And
law enforcement officials need to provide incar-
cerated youth with the same curriculum, both
academic and extracurricular, as other students.

What about rehabilitation, so students
don’t come back?

The recidivism rate at Jefferson is extreme-
ly high. It’s important to remain in contact with
these kids once they leave. Stay in contact with
everyone for a year. Help them find a job, get
back in school. Check on them and see how
their lives are going. Make sure that they’re not
getting in trouble again—getting “caught up,”
as the kids say. We are working on implement-
ing this type of program at Jefferson.

MATH CLASS

KURT MITCHELL

FOOTNOTE

Illinois is one of 13 states to receive a grade of “D” or lower in a recent report that examines the

progress states are making in closing the achievement gap for low-income African-American and His-

panic students. Illinois is one of 13 states that made no progress in closing the gap, according to the

report by the Thomas B. Fordham Foundation. The report relies on several indicators to rank states,

including scores on the National Assessment of Educational Progress for 1992 through 2005.

JOHN BOOZ

ASK CATALYST

Last summer, Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed legislation to expand
free preschool programs previously reserved mainly for “at-risk”
children. Who qualifies and how do I locate programs?

Lori Garber, parent 

Preschool for All isn’t for everyone just yet. The legislature approved $45 million
this year to serve an additional 10,000 youngsters. But it will need to allocate an addi-
tional $180 million annually to serve all interested families, according to Jerry Stermer,
president of Voices for Illinois Children. Gradual increases in funding over the next five
years will open up more spaces for middle-income families and then for families in
higher income brackets, Stermer explains. For now, preschool operators are giving
preference to the neediest students. Chicago Public Schools gives preference to chil-
dren who are the most academically at-risk, based on a mandatory screening test, but
does not consider family income. You can arrange for a screening at a nearby public
school. Regional state preschool offices can help you locate CPS programs with avail-
able spaces. Call (773) 534-3846 if you live north of the Eisenhower Expressway or
(773) 535-8688 if you live south. In Cook County, call Illinois Action for Children at
(312) 823-1100 to find a state-funded preschool program near you.

E-mail your question to <askcat@catalyst-chicago.org> or send it to Ask Catalyst, 332 S. Michigan Ave., Suite
500, Chicago, IL 60604.



By Debra Williams

Chief Education
Officer Barbara
Eason-Watkins
recognized early
on the impor-
tance of princi-

pals in raising student achieve-
ment. The problem, however,
was that many of them needed
training and coaching to be
more effective in that role. 

Enter area instructional
officers, a post Eason-Watkins
unveiled in 2002 to support
and oversee groups of ele-
mentary and high school
principals. The idea was that
these new managers, dubbed
AIOs, along with a staff of aca-
demic coaches, would focus
on helping schools improve
instruction. They would be
deployed across the city and

be charged with responsibili-
ty for groups of 18 to 44
schools each. 

Four years and close to $60
million later—the budget for
area offices has doubled since
they were created—the strate-
gy shows promise, particular-
ly for elementary schools.

Reading, math and science
scores are up, most notably
this year, in each of the dis-
trict’s 17 elementary school
areas. Districtwide gains in
reading and math outpaced
statewide averages between
2001 and 2005. 

Two Harvard researchers,
Richard Elmore and Allen
Grossman, are writing a case
on Chicago Public Schools,
the role of the AIO and how a
district can help schools
reach their full potential.  

“I think [AIOs] have made a
tremendous impact,” says

Eason-Watkins. “We are see-
ing ongoing professional
development for the princi-
pals. There is more direct con-
tact with teachers. It has been
a great benefit.”

Yet the payoff is uneven,
especially for areas that initially
were made up of mostly low-
performing schools. Mixed
performance gains in those
areas suggest that some AIOs
are not as effective as others, or
that schools in some commu-
nities are beset with negative
influences that go beyond an
AIO’s power or influence. 

In a recent report about
managing reform in Chicago
Public Schools, Chicago Public
Education Fund President
Janet Knupp wonders what it
would take to improve the
track record. 

“Is it really possible to
effectively support more than

COVER STORY TURNAROUND DISTRICTS
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Area instructional officers are charged with steering improvement

and coaching principals. For elementary schools, the payoff has been

uneven, with some poor schools seeing few benefits.

Playing good
cop, bad cop

WANTED: SKILLED AIOS
AIOs who are successful

in making progress happen
for a group of schools pos-
sess a variety of skills, say
education experts.

For one, they need to
have a keen eye for hiring,
says Barbara Radner, the
director of DePaul Universi-
ty’s Center for Urban Educa-
tion and Assessment. “The
key is having an excellent
team,” she says. “One person
can’t do this job.”

They must also be good
communicators who get
along well with the principals
who report to them, says
Allen Grossman, a professor
at Harvard Business School. It
doesn’t hurt to have a big-
picture understanding about
how to get more resources
for schools from the district.

Both agree AIOs also have
to be good at strategic plan-
ning and making decisions,
and they have to be experts in
curriculum and assessment.

“The AIO job is an enor-
mous job,” says Radner. “It is a
12-hour day. I have seen
them in action.”



20 schools?” she asks. “If it’s an
impossible task, the system
may only be setting the AIOs
up to fail.”

A TALE OF TWO AREAS
Two areas—one centered

in Belmont Cragin (Area 4),
the other in Englewood (Area
14)—are examples of how
such differences can play out.
At first, the two were similar in
some respects. 

Both were comprised of
schools that served predomi-
nantly poor student popula-
tions who were mostly African-
American or Latino. Both areas
were led by former principals
who had earned their chops in
the trenches, and who had
made names for themselves as
educators. And, on average,
about a third of students in
each area were meeting state
standards in reading.

But similarities in perform-
ance had diverged by 2006. By
then, Area 4 posted some of
the highest test score gains of
any area in the district. Gains
for Area 14, by contrast, were
among the lowest.  (See sto-
ries on pages 8 and 15.)

Reasons behind the areas
opposite fates range from dif-
ferences in student mobility
(36 percent in Area 14 com-
pared to 25 percent in Area 4) to
family situations (Census data
shows Area 14 has more single-
parent households, more chil-
dren living in abject poverty
and more who are homeless or
in foster care).

Differences in AIO man-
agement styles are a likely fac-
tor, as well. And therein lies a
dilemma for the district. 

“One size doesn’t fit all,”
explains Barbara Radner,
director of DePaul University’s
Center for Urban Education
and Assessment. “[AIOs] need
to know how to assess and
adapt curricula to each
school’s needs. But they are
also guiding principals, so
they need to know manage-

ment theories and interper-
sonal skills.”

“A teacher can’t teach sci-
ence, if she doesn’t know sci-
ence, but she also can’t teach
it if she doesn’t know how to
teach,” Radner adds.

NEXT UP: PICKING PRINCIPALS
The district’s big-picture

strategy for improving schools
is wrapped around three core
initiatives. One of them is to
refashion area instructional
offices to ensure more target-
ed support to local schools.

Last year, with principal
feedback as a guide, the dis-
trict recast AIOs’ job responsi-
bilities to focus more of their
time (70 percent) on instruc-
tion and none on operations.

It also required AIOs to get
involved in principal selec-
tion, even at schools where
local school councils have hir-
ing authority. The latter has
raised concerns about local
control among some school
reform activists. 

Some AIOs “assume that
they run everything at a
school whether the school is
on probation or not,” says
Valencia Rias of Designs for
Change. “They dictate to local
school councils what they are
supposed to do, especially
with principal selection.”

This year, the district is
raising the accountability bar
for AIOs and will evaluate
them based on improvements
in student performance and

other measurable factors such
as attendance rates. The dis-
trict will also be looking at
how the areas are stacking up
against each other.

“The district is shifting the
role of the AIO because they are
constantly learning,” says Allen
Grossman, a professor at Har-
vard Business School who has
worked with the district for the
last four years.  “We are always
looking at how you introduce
continuous improvement into
schools, and Chicago is
embracing that.”

Sarah Karp contributed
to this report

To contact Debra Williams, call (312)
673-3873 or send an e-mail to
williams@catalyst-chicago.org.
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Pushing progress
Since Chicago Public Schools created area instructional offices in 2002, schools have made significant
strides in student achievement, particularly last year when a new test format was introduced. Yet in the
poorest neighborhoods on the South and West sides, progress continues to trail behind others.

AREA WITHIN/SURROUNDING LOW INCOME MOBILITY READING PASS** %-POINT GAIN, 2002-06

7 East Garfield Park 96% 29% 48%

4 Belmont Cragin 95% 25% 55%

5* Logan Square 93% 26% 59%

10 South Lawndale 96% 18% 60%

12 New City 96% 32% 51%

2 Lakeview 81% 28% 71%

3 Austin 91% 31% 51%

8 North Lawndale 95% 27% 50%

6 Lincoln Park 69% 16% 70%

9 Bridgeport 87% 18% 63%

18 West Pullman 90% 29% 58%

11 Gage Park 83% 17% 65%

15 Kenwood 86% 20% 56%

16 Washington Heights 74% 22% 61%

1 Norwood Park 63% 16% 77%

17 South Chicago 83% 27% 56%

13 Grand Boulevard 91% 34% 49%

14 Englewood 91% 36% 45%

*In 2005, CPS eliminated Area 5 and distributed those schools into nearby areas.
**Reading pass rates are based on preliminary data on the Illinois Standards Achievement Test.

Source: Chicago Public Schools
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By Sarah Karp

On a few occasions, when Olga La
Luz began doing school walk-
throughs as a new area instruc-
tional officer, she would see

something in classrooms that made her
cringe. Or rather, it was what she didn’t
see: real learning. 

Kids would be writing and rewriting
spelling words or filling in worksheets,
while the teacher sat at his or her desk,
reading or grading papers.

Right then and there, she would pull
the teacher aside and, in a quiet, halting
voice, ask, “What do you think the stu-
dents are doing?”

La Luz, a tiny woman who’s barely 5
feet, says teachers and even principals
were taken aback by her direct question-
ing. But she was determined to put a stop
to lackadaisical instruction. “I just couldn’t
let it continue happening,” she says.

When La Luz drew that line in 2002,
many of the schools located in her geo-
graphic area, which today stretches from
Belmont Cragin to West Town, were in
academic trouble. Average pass rates in
math and reading for the 22 schools hov-
ered around 30 percent. Almost every

student was poor and most of them were
Latino or black—demographics that are
often linked to low achievement. 

By 2006, preliminary scores were con-
siderably higher, with an average of 56 per-
cent of students meeting reading stan-
dards, and 26 schools surpassing the 47.5
percent threshold set by the federal law.
Before La Luz took over, none of the schools
in her area was achieving such high results. 

Among the district’s 17 instructional
areas for elementary schools, La Luz’s ter-
ritory, also known as Area 4, has made the
most progress. And she has accom-
plished this growth even as the workload
expanded. Last year, she picked up six
more schools (now she oversees 28) when
the district eliminated another area office
to save money. 

“Olga La Luz has a very strong instruc-
tional team and we have seen some high
quality work in that area,” says Chief Edu-
cation Officer Barbara Eason-Watkins.
“They are an example of what it is like to be
very passionate and work extremely hard.” 

Eason-Watkins and CEO Arne Duncan
personally attended the October Area 4
principals meeting to congratulate La Luz
and her charges on the work they are
doing. 

La Luz relies on a few guiding tenets to
jumpstart literacy and instruction. She’s a
hard-core believer in reading aloud and
journal writing and she suspects most
classrooms now practice both. She wants
classroom libraries to be well-stocked
and put to use—daily.

And she demands that principals
spend a large part of their days—prefer-
ably blocking out the entire morning—

focusing on instruction. 
Her passion for the work—which has

her starting the day at a school early in
the morning and goes well into the
evening hours—extends to her hand-
picked management team, many of
whom worked with her when she was
principal of Chase Elementary.

“That is how I feel and that is what I
look for,” she says.

Lisa Jackson, who monitors how
schools in Area 4 spend federal Title I
funds and other grants, says La Luz is
known for backing up principals and
teachers, even as she critiques them. 

“She is their advocate,” Jackson says.  

A PERSONAL MISSION
Taking on the challenge of leading a

couple dozen schools was not daunting
to La Luz, 58, a former principal who was
born in Puerto Rico but grew up in the
same community that she now serves.
She relates to parents and students in a
very personal way.

Parents who have little money, as hers
did, care deeply about their children’s
education, she says. And as a child, La
Luz says she hated going to school. Sit-
ting sedentary in class, listening to teach-
ers lecture, turned her off. And too often,
the day was filled with mindless tasks,
like writing spelling words 10 times, La
Luz recalls.

“I struggled, I struggled, I struggled,”
she says, her voice still bearing the lilt of a
Spanish-speaker.

Motivated by the desire to not let
another child go through such a negative
public school experience, La Luz decided
to become a teacher. With degrees from
Roosevelt and DePaul universities, she
taught in elementary and high schools,
and worked with children in bilingual
and special education programs. Later, as
principal of Chase, she led the school off
of probation and won a national award
from the Child Study Center at Yale Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

As one of the district’s first crop of area
instructional officers, La Luz went through
a battery of training, but it was up to her to
figure out what to do with schools under
her charge. Throwing herself headlong
into the job, she pledged to visit every
classroom in every school once a month.
“I almost killed myself,” she says. 

Over time, she developed a system to
prioritize schools’ needs, where those
that needed to make significant improve-
ment would get a lot of attention from the
area team, while schools where princi-
pals were showing progress were dealt
with a hands-off approach. 

‘I just couldn’t let it continue’
Area 4 instructional officer spurs dramatic achievement gains

with long hours and a passion for good teaching

“Olga La Luz has a very strong instructional team. They are an

example of what it is like to be passionate and work extremely hard.”
Chief Education Officer Barbara Eason-Watkins
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For example, Stowe Elementary’s read-
ing scores just this year broke through the
50 percent threshold of state standards.
Stowe had been on probation so La Luz
and her staff were there often over the
past three years, insisting on monthly
walkthroughs and implementing a new
math and reading curriculum, says Prin-
cipal Charles Kyle. 

However, La Luz might go to Chase
once every two months. The principal
there, Elizabeth Gonzalez, was on the fac-
ulty when La Luz was in charge, and she
has continued the work La Luz began. If
she needs help in a particular area, Gonza-
lez says, area instructional staff responds. 

Staying out of certain schools sends
leaders the message that she respects
what they are doing. “I have to honor
people’s expertise,” she says. “I don’t want
to just visit schools to be visiting.”

KNOWING WHAT’S IMPORTANT
Still, La Luz tries to go to at least two

schools most days, except when the
downtown administration calls meetings.

On walkthroughs, La Luz is big on
classroom walls, pointing out that teach-
ers should post information that relates
to lessons so that students can be
reminded and reference them. She also
looks for word walls and math walls. 

“Last year, our focus was fluency, this
year it is vocabulary,” says Schubert Prin-
cipal Elba Maisonet.

For math, many schools have adopted
a program that emphasizes connecting
math concepts to the real world. On
walkthroughs, La Luz looks for math
walls that show numbers and groups of
numbers represented in a variety of ways.

Instructional oversight is the lion’s share
of an area instructional officer’s responsi-
bilities, but a year ago, the district mandat-
ed that they earmark about a third of their
time for principal hiring, especially work-
ing with local school councils. La Luz says
she’s always taken it upon herself to get
involved in principal selection. She shows
up at LSC meetings and asks probing ques-
tions to direct the council’s deliberations.

Last year, for example, council mem-
bers at one school were leaning toward
hiring a principal whose expertise was
student discipline. La Luz says she asked
LSC members to consider what the
school really needed: discipline or higher
reading scores?

“I try to get them to think,” she says.

Her goal is to guide LSCs to choose
someone who is strong in curriculum
and instruction. Once those candidates
are hired, she encourages the new princi-
pals to block out large chunks of their day
to concentrate on what is being taught in
classrooms.

Principals should not get tied up with
“putting out fires” all day, she says. That is
the assistant principal’s job. “I tell them to
block out their mornings,” she says. “Don’t
take calls or meetings until 11 or 12.”

CONNECTING THE DOTS
Besides being the principal of princi-

pals, La Luz sees her role as a connector,
helping to bring parents and community
groups into schools to provide support.
She nudges principals to partner with
social service organizations, universities
and health care providers, and encour-
ages staff to make parents feel welcome.

When La Luz was a girl, she says her
mom—who didn’t have much formal
education or speak English well—never
came to her school. “She was intimidat-
ed,” La Luz says. 

To get parents through the doors,
some Area 4 schools have GED and ESL
classes. Others, have family literacy
nights and classroom newsletters that tell

parents what is going on in classes.
Staff also needs to adopt a “parents

can” attitude, rather than assume that
poor people don’t have the time, energy
or commitment to do much to benefit the
school, La Luz says. Lack of parent
involvement is often used as an excuse
for low achievement, she explains. 

Recently, parents at Lowell hosted a
banquet to raise money for the band pro-
gram, La Luz recounts. The event had all
the staples of an upper-crust fundraiser,
like a silent auction, but the things being
auctioned were priced so that working
families could participate. “I just won’t
forget that event,” she says.

While she’s still enthusiastic about
things like the event at Lowell, La Luz
notes that she is getting tired. She ques-
tions how long she can keep up her jam-
packed schedule. Five of the district’s
AIOs retired this year, and La Luz wonders
whether its time for her to do the same.

“I can’t just keep going at this pace,”
she says. “I need to slow down.”

Associate Editor Debra Williams
contributed to this story.

To contact Sarah Karp, call (312) 673-3882  or e-mail
karp@catalyst-chicago.org.

JASON REBLANDO

As she travels from school to school, Area Instructional Officer Olga La Luz carries a binder
with details about what schools need to improve. Here, she discusses past and future goals and
accomplishments with Lowell Principal Gladys Rivera.
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8:35 A.M. The first bell rings. Lowell Principal Gladys
Rivera is making coffee in her office, waiting for La
Luz to arrive. Rivera has been a principal for four
years. When she started, fewer than one in three
students were performing at grade level. Since then,
test scores have inched forward. La Luz doesn’t
blame Rivera, who shares her sense of mission for
educating children, but considers Lowell a school
that needs a lot of attention. It is the tenth week of
the school year and today is La Luz’s third visit.

Rivera says that when she arrived at Lowell in
2000, hallway walls were bare, classrooms had no
libraries and desks were lined up, one behind the
other. “It was pretty traditional,” she says.

Rivera knew there had to be changes. Yet mak-
ing them has not been easy.

8:40 A.M. La Luz walks in, wearing a long wool coat

and pulling a suitcase on wheels that is stuffed to
the brim with folders and paper. Later, she notes
that she travels with a ton of material that supports
her team’s recommendations, in case teachers or a
principal challenge her. Assistant Principal Doris
Negron takes a seat, as does Area 4 Upper Grades
Reading Coach Judy DeJan, who has been in the
building working with teachers since 7:30 a.m.

Walkthrough groups are comprised of area
office staff and school staff. At the beginning of the
school year, the entire area instructional team—La
Luz and four academic coaches—participates in
the walkthrough, splitting up into groups and hit-
ting every classroom. Follow-ups are done by La
Luz and the coach on her staff who oversees the
subject that will be reviewed that day.

Today, La Luz is checking classroom libraries,
which she judged as lackluster on her previous vis-

it. Specifically, she is looking to see more books on
grade level and above, and a better system for stu-
dents to check out the books.

9:00 a.m. La Luz sits down in Rivera’s office and lis-
tens as Rivera catches her up on good things that
are going on. Teachers have been working with
reading coach DeJan to make sure what’s being
taught in one grade builds on what children
learned in the previous grade.

Negron mentions a project to infuse social and
emotional lessons into the curriculum. “Last year, I
spent my whole day dealing with behavior,” she says.
A new curriculum encourages students to be kind
and respect each other. “It has helped,” Negron says.

La Luz looks pleased. Several schools in her area
have significant problems with discipline, and deal-
ing with unruly behavior can consume too much
time, preventing administrators from concentrat-
ing on instruction.

Turning her attention to the walkthrough, La
Luz lets Rivera and Negron decide which classes
she will visit.

9:45 A.M. The walkthrough team makes their way
to a kindergarten room. Inside, children are stand-
ing in a line, reciting a poem about how to behave
in the hallway. The room is a burst of color, with
posters about reading, writing and math. La Luz
points to the walls. “They are good,” she says. “It
supports the students.”

Crayon-drawn pictures with large shapely let-
ters typical of kindergarteners hang on clothes
lines strung across the room. A rug in one section
of the room is surrounded by bookshelves that are
lined with baskets of books, each one clearly
labeled by content.

Another rug signals the math center, where
walls are filled with images that show different ways
to represent the number 10—a bunch of straws
wrapped together, a growth chart and a calendar
marking the number of days students have been in
school. The teacher is using a curriculum developed
at the University of Illinois at Chicago that connects
mathematics concepts to the real world, says La Luz.

Leaving the room, La Luz is impressed.

10:00 A.M. In a 2nd-grade class, students glance
up when the team walks in, but they don’t stop
what they are doing. La Luz walks over to the
library and notes that it has been upgraded. She
scans the wall for student work. Finding little,
she purses her lips, then heads for students’

By Sarah Karp

Walkthroughs are a staple of any area instructional officer’s
job. The practice is simply what it says: Area instructional
teams walk through a school, visiting classrooms and

taking note of students’ work and how teachers are teaching.
From this, AIOs are able to pinpoint what’s working and where improvements are

needed. Afterward, the team writes a report and discusses it with the principal, who weighs
the team’s recommendations and determines which ones the school will implement.

Area 4 Instructional Officer Olga La Luz, who oversees schools in a territory that spans
the Northwest Side, puts in a couple of school visits every day. By early November, she
was in the midst of doing follow-up walkthroughs to make sure schools had addressed
weaknesses in instruction that had been identified during the initial walkthrough. On
Nov. 6, Associate Editor Sarah Karp joined La Luz and her team at Lowell Elementary: 

Class visits keep schools on track

After visiting a
classroom at Lowell
Elementary, AIO
Olga La Luz (center)
discusses her
observations with
Assistant Principal
Doris Negron (left)
and  reading coach
Judy DeJan.
Teachers  will get a
report the same day
so they will know
what to work on.

JASON REBLANDO



writing journals and flips through them.
Sensing La Luz’s disappointment as they leave

the room, Negron mentions that some student work
was taken down to spruce things up for report card
pick up day. “I am glad you told me that,” she says.

La Luz, however, is troubled by another observa-
tion. She insists that all students keep journals so
teachers can see how children are progressing. Look-
ing at the journals, La Luz saw no evidence that the
teacher was reviewing them or providing students
with feedback. (Journals are not to be graded, but La
Luz wants teachers to fill in comments, like “I love the
way you explained your point.”) “It helps teachers
connect with the children,” she says.

“And no stamps that say ‘excellent,’” DeJan
adds. “Real comments let the students know that
the teachers are reading what they are writing.”

Some teachers are having problems with the
concept of journals, Rivera says. They tend not to
give open-ended assignments, she explains.

10:05 A.M. Next, the team visits the bilingual 2nd
grade. Walls are filled with posters and student work.
Library books are clearly labeled. Children are hard at
work. “You can see the difference,” Rivera says.

As an experienced principal, Rivera knows what a
first-rate classroom looks like. Earlier, La Luz chided
Rivera for sometimes being too gentle to force
change. Rivera, with a note of frustration in her voice,
responded that some teachers are more receptive
than others, and that she tries to avoid hurt feelings.

10:10 A.M. The team enters a 4th-grade class, where
the teacher is talking to some students. Examining
student work and journals, La Luz and DeJan find
students’ papers are comprised mostly of short

paragraphs filled with one or two sentences. La Luz
glances at the library, which is organized.

Back in the hallway, La Luz stops and looks wor-
ried. “The rigor is not as high as I would want it to
be,” she says. She notes that the word wall was well
done, however, and she likes that the students
wrote the definitions.

10:15 A.M. In a 3rd-grade classroom, two students
are listening to a book on tape in the library sec-
tion. Others are reading silently. The teacher is sit-
ting at a table with four students doing a “fluency
snapshot,” which gauges individual reading levels.
“Wow,” La Luz says.

She picks up a journal and sees full pages cov-
ered with careful handwriting. She fishes for
another one to make sure that the first journal is
not a fluke. It isn’t. Looking over La Luz’s shoulder,
DeJan says, “what they are doing is so much higher
than in the 4th or 5th grade.”

La Luz nods.

10:20 A.M. The team whips through upper grade
classrooms quickly. La Luz points out strengths,
such as one poster that teaches students how to
think critically about passages or books they read
and class projects on Egypt and Greece. La Luz sees
students’ poster exhibits and gets a kick out of one
student’s mummy.

11:05 A.M. Back in the principal’s office, the coffee
that Rivera made first thing this morning has got-
ten cold and no one has had any. DeJan pulls out
her notebook computer and types up a report
while the group talks.

La Luz says classroom libraries and the book

checkout system are significantly improved. Partic-
ularly noteworthy, she says, is that many class-
rooms have magazines and books targeted to boys,
and getting black and Latino boys to read more is a
district priority.

But La Luz is troubled by the upper grade class-
rooms, where the work, she says, appears to be
below grade level and children are not being
pushed to do more. “I want to make sure that the
teachers know what on-level writing looks like,” she
says. “They need models.”

DeJan says she saw little evidence that social
studies was being taught. “I know that we don’t test
social studies anymore, but incorporating social stud-
ies makes other subjects so much richer,” she says.

La Luz asks Rivera what short-term steps she can
take to improve the items noted. Rivera begins to talk
about making the curriculum more rigorous, but
DeJan stops her, noting that isn’t a short-term goal.

“What would be the most important thing that
you can do to improve achievement?” La Luz presses.

Rivera answers that they’re planning to do more
teacher training and have decided to use weekly
faculty meetings for professional development.

La Luz cautions Rivera not to do everything at
once. She also suggests that Rivera pull aside
teachers whose classes are the most lacking and
work with them. “Go sit with them,” La Luz tells
Rivera. “Provide models and make sure that the
teachers succeed. Start with something simple.”

11:30 A.M. La Luz slides her binder into her bag,
gets up and puts on her coat. She has two more
schools to visit on this Monday and then she will go
back to her office for a few hours. Says she will be
back at Lowell in four or five weeks.
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At a Nov. 6
follow-up
walkthrough, La
Luz notes
improvements
in classroom
libraries, which
were judged
during the
original
walkthrough as
not having
enough books
at or above
grade level and
in need of a
better checkout
system.
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By Debra Williams

Maria Cruz was thrilled when the
local school council at Moos
Elementary chose her to
replace the principal who

retired last year. With 18 years under her
belt at the West Town school—as a math
teacher, then as a math and bilingual
coordinator and, most recently, as assis-
tant principal—Cruz knew the staff and
the students well.  

She also knew that something needed
to be done to boost students’ academic
performance, especially in reading, and
to get the school off probation, where it
had landed the previous year. The prob-
lem was that she wasn’t sure how to do it.

“Students needed something that
would make them excited about coming
to school,” Cruz says. “I’m a math person;
I needed help with literacy.” 

Hesitant at first to ask for help, she
eventually turned to Area Instructional
Officer Olga La Luz, who oversees 28
schools on the Northwest Side.

“I was afraid she would say, ‘You’re a
principal. You’re supposed to know these
things,’” says Cruz.  “But instead, she
said, ‘Okay Maria, I have a staff that will
help you.’  I thought, ‘Thank God. I don’t
have to walk on eggshells.’”

In all, last year, area instructional
office staff clocked in more than 150
hours at the school, working with Cruz
and her faculty to develop classroom les-
sons that are organized by themes and
aligned to state academic standards. Cur-
riculum coaches worked with teachers to
create year-by-year plans that identify
goals for students in every subject, in
every grade. The coaches also guided

teachers to develop better teaching
habits on their own.

The relationship between Moos’ prin-
cipal and faculty and Area 4 staff illustrates
how central administrators can effectively
support school leaders who are working to
improve instruction. Spending time with
the principal and teachers is critical, but
equally if not more important for area
office staff is to position themselves as
partners seeking solutions rather than as
overseers who dole out punishment. 

“You have to empower people and
trust them,” says La Luz. “And at the same
time, people have to be honest and open
to support.”

Asking for assistance, “is powerful,”
she adds. “To know that you are not
strong in a [subject] doesn’t make you a
bad person.”

‘NOT A ONE-SHOT THING’
Once Cruz got the ball rolling, the area

office sent coaches in reading, math and
science to Moos to introduce staff to key
academic goals in the Illinois Learning
Standards.

“They came to the school and they
really worked,” says Assistant Principal
Karime Asaf.  “They even worked with our
teachers over the summer. This has not
been a one-shot thing—they follow up.”

Over the past 12 months, coaches and
Moos teachers mapped out what stu-
dents should be able to do and know by
the end of each grade. Then teachers
used these maps as guides for their les-
son plans. In a group meeting, teachers
assessed what students are supposed to
know by the end of 8th grade and dis-
cussed how each teacher along the way
contributes to those final academic goals. 

“Teachers didn’t have a sense of essen-
tial things that needed to be taught,” says
Area 4 reading coach Blanca Campillo.
“The standards can be overwhelming.
There are more than 800 standards.” 

For example, one state standard
requires that students know 300 sight
words by the end of the 2nd grade. Pri-
mary teachers worked together and
decided that children would be intro-
duced to 40 words in kindergarten, then
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Intensive academic care at Moos
New principal knows math, but

asks for a hand in improving

literacy instruction at West Town

elementary school

JOHN BOOZ

Moos Principal Maria Cruz (standing) asks 6th-grader Jhonathan Santiago (right) about ancient
Pompeii, part of an integrated reading, math and science unit on ancient civilizations. Reading coach
Blanca Campillo (center) worked with the school to make sure lessons aligned with state standards.

Continued on page 16
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By Debra Williams

Three years ago, McAuliffe Elemen-
tary in Hermosa, had a bad reputa-
tion. Students were unruly, fear and
mistrust were rampant among staff

and the community was not involved. Aca-
demic performance was poor. By 2004,
McAuliffe had landed on probation.

Later that same year, the local school
council ousted the principal and decided
to hire the assistant principal, David
Pino, who was also the school’s discipli-
narian, to take his place. The area instruc-
tional officer, who is charged with mak-
ing sure schools perform well academi-
cally, was alarmed.

“I was looking at the scores and they
were not moving,” says Olga La Luz, who
oversees Area 4. “I met with the LSC dur-
ing the selection process, and they want-
ed to make this [assistant principal] the
principal. It made me nervous.” 

“She will be the first one to tell you
that she wasn’t sure about me,” says Prin-
cipal David Pino. 

But while La Luz kept a close eye on
him during his first year on the job, Pino
made some bold moves—among them,
hiring an assistant principal who was
savvy about curriculum—and things
began to change. Student discipline
referrals plummeted 69 percent and
teachers felt appreciated and became
more focused on their work.  

In one year, McAuliffe’s test scores
jumped eight points and the pre-K to 6th-
grade school was taken off probation. La
Luz was duly impressed and decided to
take a step back and allow Pino to do
what he needed to do, a tactic she adopts
when schools are led by effective and self-
directed leaders.  

“That’s an incredible thing to do in
your first year,” she says. “He was
focused. His administrative and instruc-
tional teams were empowered. Why
would I want to get in this man’s way?”

‘I DID THE OPPOSITE’
Despite his previous focus on disci-

pline, there were signs that Pino had the
makings of an instructional leader. “The
previous principal put me in charge of put-

ting out fires,” says Pino. “I think this is why
the AIO could not see what I could do.” 

But the LSC saw it.  
“We saw he wasn’t part of the prob-

lem,” says LSC Chair Juliet Maldonado.
“When he brought suggestions [to the
previous principal], which we thought
were good, he was shut down.”

It didn’t take long for La Luz to see it,
too. “I noticed he knew a lot more than he
was allowed to [demonstrate] before.”

And Pino was determined to prove
that he could be effective. “I didn’t want
to make the same mistakes that the previ-
ous administration had made,” he says.
“Whatever had been done, I did the
opposite.”

First, he hired Serena Peterson, the
assistant principal at nearby Pulaski Ele-
mentary whom he knew when both were
teachers there 15 years ago, and put her
in charge of curriculum. A Golden Apple
finalist, Peterson was Pulaski’s curricu-
lum coordinator and had also taught
math, science and reading.  

“I didn’t hire her because she was a
friend; I hired her because of what she
could do,” says Pino. 

“When I told people I was coming to
[McAuliffe], they physically recoiled,” says

Peterson.  “The reputation was that bad.”
The hire also sent a message to McAuli-

ffe’s staff that there were two leaders pay-
ing attention to instruction, says La Luz.

Next, Pino tackled teacher quality and
school culture. A month on the job, he
fired two teachers, one of whom had
been abusive to students. Some other
teachers retired, moved out of state or left
to work at other schools. Out of a faculty
of 45, he replaced 16. 

He made sure teachers received train-
ing, had enough instructional materials
to do their jobs and arranged the school
day so teachers would be free to meet at
the same time, something that didn’t

exist before. He also launched a weekly
newsletter to keep staff informed and
held one-on-one meetings.   

He follows up area instructional team
walkthroughs with walkthroughs of his
own, which is encouraged by the district
and is now required of all area 4 schools
at La Luz’s request.

For students, he created quarterly
honor roll assemblies and a student-of-
the-month program to honor good stu-
dents. He installed a salad bar to promote
healthy eating habits and brought back
recess, swapping 12 staff parking spaces
to make room for a playground.

‘WONDERFUL PLACE TO WORK’
La Luz says she gives schools like

McAuliffe—where the principal and staff
are focused and moving in the right direc-
tion—the space to keep going. She and her
staff spent 25 hours at the school last year,
a fraction of the time spent at schools with
more pressing needs for academic sup-
port. (See story on page 12.)   

“I have 28 schools and 13 of them are
on probation or restructuring,” says La
Luz.  “Some of them are just about there.
They just need more support.”

In the meantime, loose reins for McAu-

liffe have paid off. Pino decided to keep
the extra reading teachers he was required
to hire when the school was on probation.
He has also set up a full-day kindergarten,
partnered with a neighborhood law
firm—which hosts holidays parties, tutors
students, and coordinates winter clothing
and school supplies drives—and kept the
school open in the evening so communi-
ty residents can take GED and English as a
Second Language classes. 

“This is a wonderful place to work,”
says 5th-grade teacher Sharon McGowan,
who has been at McAuliffe for seven years.
“Morale is high. Teachers are engaged.
Children are engaged. Is this new? Yes.”  

Loose reins pay off at McAuliffe

“[Pino] was focused. His administrative and instructional teams

were empowered. Why would I want to get in this man’s way?”
Olga La Luz, Area 4 instructional officer
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By Debra Williams

Seven months on the job, and Area
14 Instructional Officer Jose Torres
has quite a task ahead of him. Until
last year, most of the 26 schools he

oversees had shown little or no progress
for more than a decade.

Torres—who, as a fellow with the presti-
gious Broad Superintendents Academy,
was mentored by Thomas Payzant, a noted
innovator who led Boston Public Schools
for more than a dozen years—says he is up
to the challenge. His own early struggles
with learning English and changing
schools frequently taught him lifelong les-
sons in hard work and discipline. 

Raised in Puerto Rico, Torres, 46, had
attended six different schools by the time
he reached 4th grade. By 5th grade, he was
enrolled in a public school in New York,
where his family had moved temporarily.

“I don’t remember much about 5th
grade except that my teacher ever so
often would say, ‘I am your friend, your
amigo,’” he says. 

A year later, Torres and his family were
back in Puerto Rico and he was enrolled
in an American military school there,
where he was immersed in English. “In
7th grade, I understood what was going
on and by 12th grade, my English was
OK,” he recalls.

College was a family expectation.
“Everybody was going to college and my
mom wanted us to be somebody,” he says.

Torres earned three degrees—includ-
ing a master’s in education and a doctor-
ate in educational administration—from
the University of Maryland. He was an
administrator for Anne Arundel County
Public Schools in Maryland, and later,
superintendent of San Ysidro School Dis-
trict in San Diego County, a job that last-
ed only seven months.

“There was a lot of tension with the
board and they accepted me at first,” he
says. “Then seven weeks later, they were
going to fire me.  I survived that, but then
seven months later they did.” 

Torres, the first person from outside
the district hired to run an instructional
area, talks to Associate Editor Debra
Williams about his latest undertaking.

You are new to Chicago. How did you get
to know your area?

I arrived here in April. A great idea was to
bring me in early to get to know the city, to
shadow Domingo Trujillo [retired chief instruc-
tional officer] and different AIOs—some who
were leaving and some who are still here—and to
get to know CPS.

What was next?

In July, I met with every principal at their
school. I said, ‘You’ve heard my story, tell me
your story and tell me your school story.’ Then
we had a retreat for principals.

Did you meet with teachers?

I said to principals, ‘We would like to have
everyone together and we have to find a place.’
We found [a church]. We invited teachers. I want-
ed schools to bring cafeteria workers, support
staff and parents. We invited some community
members. I wanted everyone. It was packed.

What are your goals for Area 14? 

We scoped out four goals with objectives. It’s
a five-year plan. The first goal is accelerating aca-
demic achievement. We want to have 80 percent
of our kids meeting or exceeding in the tested
areas by 2011, and we want 40 percent of our
kids to take Algebra I. We’re far from that.

The second goal is investing in human cap-
ital. We want to retain 100 percent of the
teachers who we select and, people kind of
laugh at this a bit, but we want 40 percent of
our teachers with National Board certification.

Wow!

That’s a huge goal, but if I only make 10 per-
cent, we can make progress. We only have six
teachers in Area 14 who are nationally certified.
So if we get 15, we will have tripled the number.
Yesterday, I heard that 33 teachers signed up to
go through the [certification] process.

What are the other two goals?

The third goal is around improving safety
and security. We want student surveys [to show
that] 95 percent of our kids feel safe in our
schools and that parents say kids are safe.

The last goal is promoting parents [and]
community involvement.

You have quite a challenge ahead of you.

It’s a challenge going into any school district
because you don’t know, like we say, where all
the bones are buried. But I’ve been in many
school districts so I have an idea about how to
go about the work. It comes down to a couple
of things: raising expectations and improving
the quality of teaching.

Tackling schools stuck at bottom

JOHN BOOZ

AIO Jose Torres reads to 4th graders (from left) Antonio Tiney and Shamar Shields during a
visit to Oglesby Elementary, one of 26 schools he oversees.
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By Sarah Karp

Before Jose Torres stepped in, his
predecessor in the Area 14
instructional office spent four
years trying to make a difference

for a group of low-performing schools in
Englewood, Auburn Gresham and
Greater Grand Crossing.

He didn’t. 
From the time Jim L. Murray became

AIO in 2002 until his departure in 2005, test
scores crept up only 3 points to just under
35 percent of students meeting reading
standards. During the same period, scores
in Area 4, a group of similar schools on the
Northwest Side, jumped more than 16
points—the highest gain in the district. 

Facing a cadre of frustrated principals,
who had signed a petition demanding his
removal, Murray retired in June, a year ear-
lier than he had planned. Though he didn’t
leave on his own terms, he says he felt vin-
dicated when 2006 brought significantly
higher scores in math, reading and science. 

“I got a letter from one of the teachers
at a school where the principal was
against me thanking me for lighting a fire
under them,” Murray says.

Yet scores across the district were dra-
matically higher this year, and it remains
unclear how much of those gains are the
result of improved instruction and how
much can be attributed to a complete
overhaul of the test itself. Even with the
higher scores, Area 14 has the lowest pass
rate of all districts, with only 45 percent of
students, on average, meeting state stan-
dards. (By contrast, Area 4’s composite
pass rate is 55 percent.)

The story of what happened in Area 14
over the past four years is a lesson in how
difficult it is to reverse decades of dismal

academic performance. It also begs the
question: What mix of carrots (support
for schools) and sticks (corrective action
and firing principals) will guarantee an
AIO gets results?  

Chief Educational Officer Barbara
Eason-Watkins suggests AIOs should
mainly provide support, but Murray, in
his own words, says he often resorted to
punitive measures. “Everyone who
knows me knows I am not one to stand
for people not doing what they are sup-
posed to do,” he explains.

A review of School Board reports
shows that 70 percent of schools under
Murray’s charge changed principals in
the past four years. Two schools—Yale
and Harvard—had two principal changes
in as many years. In Area 14, under the
leadership of Olga La Luz, 40 percent of
schools got new principals.

Instructional leadership is creating
pressure with support, says Deanna Bur-
ney, a senior consultant for the Annenberg
Institute for School Reform in Rhode
Island. Burney, who declined to comment
specifically on Area 14, says change needs
to come from the top down and from the
ground up. “Then the [AIO] must assess
what principals and teacher don’t know
and what they refuse to learn,” she says.  

FAMILIES ARE ‘FIGHTING FOR SURVIVAL’
Stephen L. Jones Sr., who was forced

to retire as principal of Yale, says Murray
did not understand what it took to turn
around schools with “at-risk” children.
“He felt that there was a quick fix to years
of deprivation,” Jones says. “He was
impatient. It is a slow process working
with at-risk kids.”

When staff visited students at home,
they learned what kind of economic and

social hurdles those families were up
against, says Jones. One in three families
living in the vicinity of the Greater Grand
Crossing school has an annual house-
hold income of less than $10,000, accord-
ing to the 2000 U.S. Census.

“These families are fighting for sur-
vival,” Jones says. “Parents love their chil-
dren, but the children come in with prob-
lems. We loved the children. We thought
that if they received our love, they would
want to come to school and do better.” 

But Murray says the principal and
teachers at Yale were not pushing hard
enough. Indeed, reading pass rates fell
from 27 percent in 2002 to 20 percent in
2005. 

Jones was nudged into early retire-
ment. “I would not let the children be
used and abused by principals who were
not doing their job,” Murray says. 

Speaking recently from his South Side
home, Murray explains that schools serv-
ing poor children need to tend to their
emotional needs as well as their academ-
ic needs.

Jones says he did just that by starting a
gospel choir at Yale to build students’
confidence, taking them on field trips
and celebrating all their accomplish-
ments, no matter how small.

“The biggest thing that hurt my heart
is that you would have these brilliant
children who had so many issues to deal
with that they didn’t achieve their poten-
tial,” Murray says. 

Like other AIOs, Murray had been a
star principal. He had impressed parents
and local school council members at
Joplin Elementary by bringing in direct
instruction and being a stern disciplinari-
an. Test scores rose and, under his leader-
ship, the school was never on probation.

Joplin, however, is markedly different
from nearly every other school in Area 14.
The school’s poverty rate was slightly below
the district average, and only 16 percent of
the families in the surrounding Auburn-
Gresham area have incomes under the fed-

Tough stance in Area 14 
backfires, few schools do better
AIO for district’s lowest-performing schools carried a big stick and

sparked a revolt among principals, who wanted him out
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learn another 100 words and 35 word
families (lug, mug, rug) in 1st grade, and
by 2nd grade, enough new words would
be taught to meet the goal. 

“This is a multi-year process and
teachers are not teaching in isolation,”
says Campillo.

To capture students’ attention, lessons
are based on themes that apply stan-
dards-based knowledge and concepts to
the real world.  Also, teachers teach specif-
ic subjects to children when it is believed
they are cognitively ready to learn them.
For example, Kindergarten and 1st-
graders are usually very curious about
animals, their life cycles, and where they
live, so science lessons are built around
that. In 3rd grade, children are ready to
tackle physical sciences and concepts like
force, motion and matter. So lessons have
been based on real-life examples, such as
exploring how it’s possible for airplanes to
fly or how a dishwasher or construction
crane actually works. By 8th grade, stu-
dents are studying outer space. At each
level, students are immersed in projects,
trips, novels and guest speakers who

revolve around the theme. 
Area office coaches also have taught

Moos teachers to go beyond what is
required by state standards and teach chil-
dren to develop critical thinking skills, such
as making comparisons and drawing infer-
ences, through more complex lessons.

For example, instead of having stu-
dents read a book about dinosaurs and
testing them on the facts, teachers would
have children apply and build on what
they’ve learned by assigning a project,
such as writing and producing a play
about dinosaurs, Cruz says. 

“It’s about not keeping it simple,” she
says.

ACADEMIC COACHING, PHASE TWO
Last year, under Cruz’s first watch as

principal, the reading pass rate on the Illi-
nois Standards Assessment Tests rose 15
points to 51 percent. (A new test format
was debuted, however, and scores went
up significantly districtwide.) Student
attendance rose by one percentage point.
Behavior improved, too, says Cruz,
because students are more engaged in
their assignments and they are partici-
pating in classroom projects.  

Teacher Ellice Schneider Young notes
a difference in her 6th-grade class since
she began using social studies lessons
that were organized around thematic
units. This year, for instance, students
were interested in the gubernatorial elec-
tion because they had been studying gov-
ernment and political parties in ancient
civilizations, says Young. 

Working with Campillo and other Area
4 staff “has been empowering,” she says.
“I can’t wait to get in my classroom and
try what I’ve learned.”

Last year, area office staffers helped
Moos staff create an academic plan. This
year, teachers began with self-assess-
ments to determine whether they
reached those goals, then set new goals
for the current school year. 

“We are creating a living document,”
says Campillo.  “We are not there yet, but
teachers know this is a multi-year
improvement plan and when all is said
and done, they will have grown profes-
sionally as a staff and will possess a
coherent, comprehensive schoolwide
instructional plan.”

Cruz is on the same page. “What we
are doing is an ongoing process.” 

MOOS Continued from page 12

eral poverty level. On average, the school
poverty rate in Area 14 is 91 percent. 

Most of Murray’s schools were like
Wentworth Elementary, with 99 percent
poverty and 37.4 percent of students
meeting state reading standards. 

Wentworth Principal Effie McHenry
says some principals fought Murray
when he pushed them to display student
work, block out two hours a day for read-
ing and develop programs for boys—all
districtwide mandates. 

“They never wanted to go through a
change in a true sense,” says McHenry, who
was not forced to retire. “They fought him.” 

McHenry says she never had a problem
with Murray’s edicts and was already doing
much of what he asked. Still, she found it
nearly impossible to show much progress. 

The biggest problem was student
mobility—nearly 45 percent of students

who start the year at Wentworth leave
before June. (Overall, mobility in Area 14
is the highest in the city.)

At one point, Wentworth had the dubi-
ous distinction of having the largest popu-
lation of homeless children. “We were just
playing catch-up all the time,” she says.

NOT ABOUT EQUALITY
At Woods Academy, Principal Rosyln

Armour says it was tough to get parents
to take their child’s education seriously,
basics that go beyond showing up for
meetings or volunteering. “I am talking
about getting children to school on time
or making sure they come to school in
their uniforms,” she says. 

It is no secret that students who live in
deep, entrenched poverty have problems
learning, says Principal Richard Morgan
of Brownell Elementary. The issue is that

the district will not provide enough
resources for schools or area offices to
address the additional needs. 

Morgan suggests the districts give
schools like his access to additional
resources, such as math and reading
coaches. “It is not a matter of crying and
begging,” he says. “The school system
talks about equality, but it is not always
about equality. Our students come in
with a defeatist attitude.” 

Beginning this year, the new teachers
in Area 14 will be working with the Chica-
go New Teacher Center, which provides
extra professional development for
teachers in their first year.

Just months on the job, AIO Jose Tor-
res has made a positive impression on
some principals. Torres is willing to lobby
the district for extra resources and seems
open to input from principals, say Mor-
gan and Armour. 

He also seems to have the right attitude.
Morgan says Torres shares his belief that
those working with low-income students
must not concentrate on the negatives. 

“When you raise the ceiling, you also
raise the floor,” he says.

“The school system talks about equality, but it is not always about

equality. Our students come in with a defeatist attitude.”
Principal Richard Morgan, Brownell Elementary
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Research

By Elizabeth Duffrin

W
hich teacher credentials make a
difference in the classroom? It’s
a research question with signifi-
cance for districts who recruit

teachers, for the principals who hire
them and for a public concerned with
teacher quality.

Unequal distribution of the teachers
with the best credentials became a con-
tentious issue in Chicago earlier this year.
The Education Trust released a study that
found that Chicago teachers who were
rated lowest in experience, education and
academic aptitude were concentrated in
low-income, minority neighborhoods. 

CPS has begun taking some steps
toward easing the inequities. It recently
won a federal grant aimed at luring teach-
ers to low-performing schools with cash
incentives for raising test scores. (See story,
page 20.)  Stepped-up recruiting efforts
have raised the percentage of new hires
with master’s degrees from 34 percent to
40 percent over the last two years. And in
October, Mayor Richard M. Daley
announced the district had set a goal to
have 10 percent of teachers earn certifica-
tion from the National Board for Profes-
sional Teaching Standards. (Nationally,
only about 1 percent of teachers have
board certification.)

But a teacher’s credentials—educa-
tion, experience, test scores or any other
measurable characteristic—actually pre-
dict only a small percentage of the
impact that they have on student
achievement. Researchers believe meas-
urable characteristics only account for 10
percent or less of the gains students make
on standardized tests. 

That leaves more than 90 percent of
teacher quality—as defined by test score
gains—unaccounted for by any measure
available to policy makers, says Daniel
Goldhaber, a professor at the University
of Washington’s Evans School of Public
Affairs in Seattle.

Research can’t capture the intangible
teacher qualities—such as motivation or
presentation—that apparently make a far
bigger difference in student learning than
their credentials, he explains. 

Here is a round-up of local and nation-
al research on the characteristics that
make a difference to student achievement.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MATTER MOST
While credentials appear to only have a

modest impact on student achievement,
the skills of individual teachers make an
enormous difference, researchers say. 

In a single year, students with the
worst teachers made a half-year’s worth
of reading gains, while those with the
best teachers gained a year and a half,
according to a study of children in Gary,
Indiana by Eric Hanushek of Stanford
University. 

A 2003 study by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago found a six-month gap
in math test score growth between Chica-
go freshmen who had teachers ranked in
the top third of those studied, as com-
pared to those in the bottom third. 

The gap between similar students who
had three effective teachers in a row versus
three ineffective ones amounted to a
whopping 50 percentage points on the
Iowa Test of Basic Skills, according to statis-
tician William Sanders’ analysis of student
data in Tennessee. (Sanders created Ten-
nessee’s “value-added” assessment sys-

tem, which measures test score growth.)
The studies defined good or effective

teachers as those who raised test scores
the most, while those who raised scores
the least were deemed ineffective. The
conclusion: It’s clear that the personal
characteristics of individual teachers
have a substantial impact on student
achievement, but what those character-
istics are remain unclear. 

NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFICATION
CPS is pushing National Board certifi-

cation, and teachers who earn the presti-
gious credential do produce higher test
score gains than those who failed or did
not attempt the rigorous certification
process, a number of studies concluded. 

But researchers disagree on whether
the differences between the groups are
significant.

Sanders calls the differences so slight,
they’re “about the thickness of your
thumbnail.”  His analysis of 260,000 stu-
dent records in two North Carolina dis-
tricts found that many nationally certi-

What makes a good teacher?
Teachers can have a significant impact on student learning, but

paper credentials have less impact than ‘intangibles’

TEACHER QUALITY STUDIES
Here is sample of research on teacher characteris-
tics and achievement:

“Defining ‘Highly Qualified Teachers’: What Does
‘Scientifically Based Research’ Actually Tell Us?”
by Linda Darling-Hammond and Peter Youngs,
Educational Researcher, 2002.
“Teacher characteristics and student
achievement gains: A review,” by Andrew J.
Wayne and Peter Youngs, Review of Educational
Research, 2003
“Teachers, Schools and Academic Achievement,”
by Steven G. Rivkin, Eric A. Hanushek, and John F.
Kan, Econometrica, 2005
Teacher Quality: Understanding the
Effectiveness of Teacher Attributes, by Jennifer
King Rice, Economic Policy Institute, 2003.



fied teachers proved among the least
effective in raising scores. Meanwhile,
some of the most effective teachers were
not nationally certified. (His analysis
controlled for student characteristics,
including poverty.)

The chance that a teacher with Nation-
al Board certification is more effective
than one without is “only slightly better
than a coin flip,” says Sanders.

Goldhaber studied a similar group of
North Carolina teachers but found better
results for those with National Board cer-
tification. Their students gained seven to
15 percent more on standardized tests
compared to teachers who tried and
failed to earn certification. 

Still, “there are a lot of [nationally]
certified teachers who are not as good as
the average teacher,” Goldhaber
acknowledges. 

“That’s going to be true no matter what
type of credential you look at,” he adds.
“The credential may be predictive, but it
doesn’t mean that everybody with that
credential is going to fit the prediction.”

COLLEGE SELECTIVENESS, TEST SCORES
Teachers who attended highly selec-

tive colleges or universities as undergrad-
uates appear to produce higher academ-
ic gains in students, particularly in high
school students, according to a research
review by the Economic Policy Institute. 

Having a teacher who attended a pres-
tigious college seems to make an even
greater difference for black students than
for white students, according to a study
co-authored by Ronald Ehrenberg, direc-

tor of Cornell Higher Education Research
Institute at Cornell University in New
York. Ehrenberg speculates that black
students in the study may have been
more likely to come from single-parent
households, or have a parent with less
education, and thus received less sup-
port at home. Teacher quality is likely to
be more important for children who get
less home support, he add

“Basically, it’s important to get our
best and brightest people into the class-
room,” he says.

Teachers who score better on tests of
literacy or verbal skills also produce high-
er gains in student test scores, according
to a number of studies.

One study that analyzed the school
records of African-American students in
Gary, Indiana found that teachers with
higher verbal skills produced higher
gains on reading tests. Another study of
Alabama schools found that teachers’
ACT scores were associated with higher
test score gains in reading; the study
found mixed results for math scores.

COLLEGE COURSEWORK
Teachers are expected to earn master’s

degrees—and are paid more for doing
so—but that extra credential is not asso-
ciated with higher student test score
gains, except for high school math and
science teachers who hold master’s
degrees in those subjects, according to
the Economic Policy Institute. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
study on CPS high school math teachers
found that freshmen made an extra month

of progress on standardized math exams
when teachers had majored in math, sci-
ence or education as undergraduates.

Another study found that high school
math and science teachers who had tak-
en subject-specific coursework appear to
raise the achievement of high school stu-
dents, up to a point. Those gains taper off
after teachers have completed a certain
number of college courses in their sub-
ject area. However, additional courses on
how to teach their subject continued to
boost achievement.

“Its one thing to know mathematics,
but it’s another thing to understand how
learners acquire that knowledge,” explains
David Monk, dean of the College of Edu-
cation at Pennsylvania State University,
who co-authored that study. “The main
message is that both are important.”

TEACHER EXPERIENCE 
Students with inexperienced teachers

are at a disadvantage, a number of stud-
ies have found.  Texas elementary school
students gained significantly less on
standardized math tests under first-year
teachers, and slightly less under teachers
in their second or third year, according to
one study. In Chicago, freshmen with
first-year math teachers also made small-
er gains, according to the report by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. 

Researchers have generally not found
that teaching experience beyond a few
years influences student achievement.
But it may be impossible to establish that
fact conclusively without considering
that teachers hired during economic
boom times, when jobs are plentiful, may
be less effective than those who had to
compete when teaching jobs were scarce.
So far, researchers have not examined
that, according to a 2003 study in the
Review of Education Research. 

Overall, while credentials predict only
a very small portion of teacher’s eventual
success or failure, that doesn’t mean that
the distribution of teachers with master’s
degrees or experience is irrelevant, Gold-
haber says. 

It’s statistically unlikely that the real
differences in teaching skill are any more
equitably distributed between high and
low income neighborhoods, he says.
“That would be surprising.”

To contact Elizabeth Duffrin, call (312) 673-3879 or
e-mail duffrin@catalyst-chicago.org.
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RESEARCH

WHERE THE LESS-QUALIFIED TEACHERS LAND
An analysis by Chicago Public Schools found that teachers with weaker
credentials were more likely to work at high-poverty schools.

Source:  CPS Access to Quality Teaching Project

Teachers who... Are ending up...

Attended a less-
selective college

Have no
master’s degree

Failed basic
skills test

74%
63%

50%
40%

12%
6%

Teaching at high-poverty schools

Teaching at middle-class schools



Building plan hinges on TIFs
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Updates

By John Myers

M
ayor Richard M. Daley’s ambi-
tious $1 billion plan to build 24
new schools and overhaul three
others inched forward in Novem-

ber when aldermen asked the City Coun-
cil’s finance committee to consider a
bond package worth up to $800 million. 

For its part, Chicago Public Schools
recently borrowed an extra $75 million—
the first of its $400 million commitment—
atop its usual construction bonds.

The finance committee is expected to
vote on the bond package in December. If
approved, the package would then go for
a full council vote.

While dollars begin to materialize, the
mayor and school officials are trying to
satisfy aldermen who raised objections to
the city’s source of backing funds: tax
increment financing districts (TIFs). At a
recent City Council education committee
hearing, some aldermen raised strong
objections to the plan, fearing their home-
grown TIF dollars will be hijacked to pay
for schools outside their communities.

“We don’t mind helping to get schools
built, but we want our children to have
the opportunity to go to them,” says Ald.
Walter Burnett Jr. TIF districts in Bur-
nett’s Near West Side ward will dish out
an estimated $170 million to build
replacement schools for Westinghouse
High and Skinner Elementary, as well as
a new high school in Garfield Park that
will replicate the curriculum at the
Chicago High School for Agricultural Sci-
ences. Only one of those schools, Skin-
ner, is in Burnett’s ward.

Burnett, one of the aldermen to voice
frustration over the use of TIF funds, has
changed his outlook after follow-up
meetings with CPS officials.

Burnett now says school officials are
promising to set aside seats at Skinner
and Westinghouse for students from his
community. (Skinner is slated to become

a magnet school; Westinghouse is expect-
ed to split into vocational and college
prep programs.) 

The admissions policy for the new
agricultural high school remains unclear.
But Burnett—who says aldermen are
used to Daley announcing “big ideas”
with little input from them—says it’s just
a matter of “working out the kinks.”

Meanwhile, work is expected to begin
soon on the demolition of the old Skinner
and the construction of the long-delayed
replacement of Langston Hughes Elemen-
tary School in Roseland and of Miles Davis
Elementary School in West Englewood,
says CPS spokesman Michael Vaughn. 

A CLEARER PICTURE—NEXT YEAR
The mayor’s big idea—dubbed “Mod-

ern Schools Across Chicago”—was
announced in June. Soon after, the plan
was criticized by the Neighborhood Capi-
tal Budget Group, which issued a report
calling for increased transparency about
the plan and questioning whether TIF dis-
tricts could handle the burden.

“It’s all deliberately vague,” says

Jacqueline Leavy, executive director of
the budget group, noting the plan conve-
niently lacks details just as the mayoral
election heats up. The “raiding” of TIF
funds, she adds, will force struggling
communities to choose between new
schools and other critical projects.

Leavy and other critics say that thanks
to a weak oversight system, the mayor has
virtually unchecked control over TIF funds.
With more than 140 districts currently on
the books, that’s hundreds of millions of
dollars in construction contracts and other
services at his disposal, she adds.

Her group advocates a concerted
political effort to force the state, which
has paid nothing for three years, to fund
school construction. TIFs, says Leavy,
were not designed to pay outright for new
schools; rather, they should be reserved
for other needed economic develop-
ment, like job training and business
incentives.

While the specifics of the Modern
Schools TIF scheme are still murky, the
City Council finance committee has esti-
mated the costs for construction and debt
service for each project. Dana Levenson,
the city’s chief financial officer, promises a
clearer picture when a bond prospectus for
investors is released in January.

Neighborhood Capital Budget Group
says the district should assemble a long-
range capital planning document that
clearly shows spending priorities and
construction schedules. The group’s
report shows that since 1996, more than
$57 million was spent on schools that will
be replaced under Modern Schools—
spending that could have been avoided
with better planning.

“That shows a lack of vision,” says Leavy.
Vaughn argues that those dollars were

needed to keep kids “safe, warm and dry”
through regular building maintenance.

To contact John Myers, call (312) 673-3874 or  e-mail
myers@catalyst-chicago.org.

NOT ADDING UP
A Catalyst analysis of city documents

suggests $462 million will be spent on Mod-
ern Schools—the mayor’s plan to build 24
new schools—in 13 TIF districts that have
expected revenue of $510 million. That’s
more than 90 percent of those district’s
funds, exceeding city plans to spend no more
than 29 percent on public improvements in
those districts. Neighboring TIFs will likely be
forced to pick up some of the tab.

TIFs work by freezing (for 23 years) the
amount of property taxes paid to the city,
schools, parks and other municipal taxing
entities. When tax revenues rise as property
values go up, those extra dollars, called the
“increment,” go into a separate pot earmarked
for community development projects.
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UPDATES

By Jenny Celander

C
hicago Public Schools snared its
biggest federal grant to date when it
won $27.5 million to pilot a merit pay
initiative for teachers, making Chica-

go the largest district in the country to
experiment with performance-based pay. 

In addition to bonuses that are expect-
ed to average from $4,000 to $5,000, the
program will include professional devel-
opment and a career ladder for teachers
who want to stay in the classroom. And
while part of the bonuses will be based on
a teacher’s success in raising student
achievement, they will also be based on
evaluations from more experienced
peers—a concept CPS is also experiment-
ing with in its union-run Fresh Start
schools. (See Catalyst, Nov. 2006.)

CPS consulted with key outside stake-
holders to write the grant application,
including representatives from The Joyce
Foundation, the Chicago Teachers Union,
the Chicago Public Education Fund and
members of CEO Arne Duncan’s advisory
council of teachers. Stakeholders are
expected to help CPS craft the pilot as well.

Jesch Reyes, a teacher from Sumner
Academy who is a member of Duncan’s
teacher advisory board, says he strongly
supports the incentive plan and believes
it will help keep teachers in CPS. 

“Teachers, especially new teachers,
feel overwhelmed by the workload. This
would be a nice way to reward them,”
Reyes said at a press conference
announcing the grant.

“Chicago had a solid plan,” says Terrell
Halaska, an assistant secretary in the U.S.
Department of Education who attended
the announcement. “It focused on the
entire city and focused on getting teach-
ers into high-need schools and keeping
them there.” 

CPS has also won private backing for
the pilot. The Public Education Fund con-
tributed $400,000 in planning money, and
the Los Angeles-based Broad Foundation
expects to provide a substantial grant,

says Broad spokeswoman Erica Lepping. 
The pilot is expected to launch in 10

schools in fall 2007 and in 30 additional
schools over the following four years.
Low-scoring schools with high teacher
turnover will be targeted. To participate,
75 percent or more of teachers at the
school must vote to do so. 

REWARDS, BUT ALSO TRAINING
Specifics on how schools will be cho-

sen and how the program will work have
yet to be hashed out. In particular, CPS
has yet to design a system for measuring
student growth in test scores—the linch-
pin of the pilot.

The pilot will be modeled on the high-
ly regarded Teacher Advancement Pro-
gram, developed by the Milken Family
Foundation and overseen by the Nation-
al Institute for Excellence in Teaching.
The program is now in place in more
than 130 schools in 13 states.

Teacher Advancement provides “a
nice combination of supports and
awards,” says Gretchen Crosby Sims,
education program manager at Joyce. “It
rewards, but also trains.” 

One reward offered to teachers is the

chance to advance in their field without
leaving the classroom. Teachers can move
up a 3-step “ladder” to become career,
mentor and master teachers. Mentor and
master teachers work a longer year, earn
more and have more responsibilities,
such as helping to evaluate their peers.

In Chicago, National Board certifica-
tion could be one criterion for becoming
a master teacher, Duncan has said. Teach-
ers who sit on his advisory board might
also play a role in the selection process.

For professional development, teachers
meet weekly in grade-level or subject-area
groups to analyze student performance
data and learn research-based strategies to
raise achievement in areas where students
are weak. Master or mentor teachers lead
the groups. Teachers also have individual
plans for professional development.

In addition to student test scores,
teachers earn bonuses based on class-
room evaluations. Principals and master
or mentor teachers conduct the evalua-
tions four to six times per year. Other staff
are also eligible for bonuses if schoolwide
achievement improves.

The bonuses are in addition to teach-
ers’ raises, a structure CPS expects to fol-
low, says Carmita Vaughan, who helped
write the grant proposal.

The Chicago Teachers Union, which
signed a general letter of support for
Chicago’s grant application, is neverthe-
less wary of performance-based pay.  Fol-
lowing the announcement of the grant,
the union issued a press release saying
that any additional compensation teach-
ers receive should be “distributed fairly
and equitably.”

“Our members don’t want evaluations
based on test scores,” says Rosemaria
Genova, the union’s publicist. 

Yet TAP has been instituted in other
cities with union support, including
Minneapolis, where the district had
already been experimenting with per-
formance-based pay, says former Min-
neapolis Federation of Teachers Presi-
dent Louise Sundin. 

Merit pay on drawing board for CPS
Model for pilot program gives bonuses for raising scores, but also training to improve instruction

A MODEL FOR MERIT PAY
Here’s a snapshot of the Teacher Advancement Pro-
gram, the model that will be adapted for CPS:

Teachers can move up a career ladder to become
mentor and master teachers, with additional
responsibilities, including helping to set learning
goals for the school.
Teachers meet weekly to analyze student data
and for professional development.
Classroom evaluations are conducted multiple
times during the year, using specific teaching
skills as criteria.
Bonuses are based on evaluations and on student
growth in test scores.

For more info, go to www.talentedteachers.org.

Source: National Institute for Excellence in Teaching.
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By Elizabeth Duffrin

C
hicago Public Schools’ conversion
to a new student information sys-
tem is running into technical glitch-
es, an echo of what has happened in

other districts.
This fall, four high schools—Foreman

in Portage Park, Jones in the South Loop,
Michele Clark in Austin and Lindblom in
West Englewood—began using the new
system, called IMPACT (Instructional
Management Program and Academic
Communication Tool). Ten elementary
schools began using it as well. 

The technology will make it easier and
quicker for schools to track attendance,
schedule classes, transfer student records
and carry out other administrative tasks.
Later this year, the new system will allow
teachers to analyze student performance
and make it easier to transfer special edu-
cation records between schools. Other
districts around the country are undergo-
ing similar conversions because of the
data requirements of the No Child Left
Behind Act.

“The new system has a lot of plusses
to it, but there’s a lot of getting used to,”
says Frank Candioto, principal of Fore-
man High. 

Robert Runcie, chief information offi-
cer, says that only three or four people in
central office understood the old system’s
inner workings. “Information was all in
people’s heads. That was a huge risk for
this district.”  

PROBLEMS HERE AND ELSEWHERE
The problems that have cropped up in

Chicago and elsewhere stem from stu-
dent information software purchased
from Pearson School Systems in New Jer-
sey. The Pearson software, widely used in
other large districts, caused problems
ranging from error-filled report cards in
Howard County, Md., to students being
assigned to the wrong classes for weeks
in Orange County, Fla. The Houston
Independent School District spent nearly
$600,000 in overtime and had to reissue
thousands of report cards.

“We’re still working out the bugs and
things are improving, but it has been diffi-

cult in the early stages,” says Terry Abbot, a
spokesperson for the Houston district.

In Chicago, the most serious snag so
far has been with tracking class cutting.
Runcie says his office has corrected part
of the problem. At press time, it had been
resolved at Jones, says Principal Donald
Fraynd.

At Foreman, attendance officer Jerry
Mash realized that the system did not flag
the fact that one young man had cut his
first-semester classes 90 times. “I should
have been able to catch [that] earlier in
the year,” he says. At Michele Clark High,
one staff person was assigned to manual-
ly track cuts full time, a job that would
have been handled automatically by the
old software, according to scheduler
Tenesha Hatter. 

Other problems cited by schools: The
new software does not include student
ID pictures (making it more difficult to
learn names) and cannot produce sum-
maries of class data.

However, such glitches are almost
inevitable in any large-scale conversion,
according to Ann Flynn, director of edu-
cation technology for the National
School Boards Association. “It’s sort of
the nature of the beast.”

NO MORE GREEN BOOKS
The district has already resolved some

snags, such as reports that wouldn’t print
or information that appeared in the
wrong fields. Administrators are opti-
mistic that all the problems can be
smoothed out by next fall.

One feature that operates smoothly
and has elicited enthusiastic reviews is
the automated scheduling of high school
classes. 

“No more sitting down with a piece of
paper with boxes on it trying to figure out
who can teach when and where. The
software does that for you,” explains
Hatter, who says that the new software
saved her two or three days of work. “I
absolutely love that.”

Teachers can also record class atten-
dance online, doing away with the ubiqui-
tous “green books” and making CPS one of
the last districts in the state to eliminate
paper attendance records. In elementary

schools, grades will now be recorded on
the computer instead of in paper files.

Despite the problem, principals in the
pilot agree that it was time for a change.

Fraynd likens those who understood
the old system to a secret priesthood, in
which nothing was documented and
knowledge was passed down orally. “You
would please the people who under-
stood the mainframe [so they] would do
you favors.”

New technology brings glitches
Context for conversion

Chicago Public Schools is not the only
district that is converting to a new student
information system. Districts across the
country are dumping outdated systems and
adopting software better suited to collecting
and analyzing data required by the federal
No Child Left Behind Act. The law requires
districts to report data such as race and spe-
cial education status for individual students.

“Districts are expected to manipulate
and manage data in ways that the [old]
mainframe systems made impossible, or
certainly very tedious,” observes Ann Flynn
of the National School Boards Association.

CPS’ Robert Runcie says No Child Left
Behind wasn’t the motivator in Chicago,
which already has the ability to track indi-
vidual student data. The district had simply
outgrown its 1960s mainframe system and
was wasting time on bureaucratic paper-
work other districts had long since
scrapped, Runcie explains.

Meanwhile, state boards of education are
also converting their student information
systems. The Illinois State Board of Educa-
tion is switching to a system that will allow it
to track the academic progress of individual
students, even if they switch districts.

The conversion will give Illinois the option
to apply for a U.S. Department of Education
program that evaluates state progress toward
NCLB achievement goals based on student
growth in test scores, rather than overall
scores. A state task force is looking into that
option, according to a spokesman.

Tennessee, North Carolina, Delaware,
Arkansas and Florida recently became the
first states to take part in the program.
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By Tiffany Forte

E
ach morning, Shamile Harris takes
her 4-year-old daughter, Nakariel, to
a home day-care center about a 5-
minute car ride away.

But Nakariel won’t be there all day.
Soon after arriving, she and five other
children in the sitter’s care will be whisked
away by a van to It Takes a Village, an
accredited day-care center in Austin, for a
couple hours of educational activities—
learning basics such as numbers and col-
ors, practicing the alphabet, developing
social skills by interacting with other chil-
dren and exercising by performing jump-
ing jacks and toe-touches.

Later, Nakariel and the other young-
sters will return to Ruth Kimble’s day-care
home, where Kimble can reinforce what
the children have learned using tech-
niques she has picked up from It Takes a
Village.

Through a two-year-old program in
Austin, Nakariel and other children in
home-based day-care now have the
chance to get a preschool education they
would not otherwise receive. Illinois
Action for Children, a non-profit advoca-
cy group that launched the program as a
special initiative, is expanding it this year
into Humboldt Park and Logan Square. 

Based on anecdotal evidence from
parents like Harris, the program is prov-
ing to be a success, program officials say.
Harris says Nakariel’s reading skills and
social development have improved dra-
matically, her vocabulary has expanded
and, during the course of one month, she
learned the numbers one through 100.
The preschool sends home packets of
work each week so her daughter has
activities to do outside school.

“I love It Takes a Village,” Harris says.
“My daughter has learned and gained so

much. She comes back every day with
more knowledge—it just blows me away.”

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Ultimately, the goal is to ensure that

when children get to kindergarten, they are
“pros,” know what to expect and can per-
form better, says Maria Whelan, president
and CEO of Illinois Action for Children.

“We’re providing support to [child-
care] providers and giving opportunities
for children to be in the classroom,” says
Jodie Lawton, project manager for early
learning programs at Action for Children.
“They’re building upon their social and
emotional skills, allowing them to be bet-
ter ready for school.”

Children attend preschool for two and
a half hours per day and are taught by a
certified early childhood education
teacher or a teacher who is pursuing cer-
tification. Parents pay only for the home
day-care. Transportation and preschool
costs are paid for by Action for Children.

The home-based providers can take
training in areas such as early literacy and
how to work with children who have spe-
cial needs. Preschool instructors visit the
home-based providers weekly to do activ-
ities with younger children. 

Gwendolyn Harris, who owns It Takes a
Village, says that thanks to the program,
her center can now provide quality educa-
tional services to more children. Children
from home-based care “have more kids to
interact with. And we provide an academic

curriculum to teach the alphabet, shapes
and a little bit of reading, depending on
how quickly they progress,” she says. (Har-
ris is no relation to Shamile Harris.)

Paulette Harvey, another home-based
provider, says she was won over by the
chance to give youngsters “the best of
both worlds.”

“They get the home-based experience
and personal touch as well as the experi-
ence of being in [preschool],” she says.
“When it’s time to transition into kinder-
garten, it won’t be such a shock.”

Lawton says some preschools are try-
ing similar arrangements, such as asking
home-based providers to bring children
in to fill up their classrooms. “But they’re
missing the support—the home visits,
training for providers and the overall
involvement that providers have with the
centers,” she says.

Sophia Parker, parent of a 4-year-old
son in the program, says she’s interested
in placing her son in a new Head Start
that will be affiliated with It Takes a Vil-
lage. She’s pleased that her son is taught
at the center by a male instructor, Nikita
Walls. “He’s getting guidance from a man
a few hours a day,” Parker says.

Previously, family members took care
of her son.

“I thought that wasn’t good because
they weren’t giving him what he needed
socially to develop,” she says. “I’ve realized
how much he has grasped from age 3 to 5.
He really knows the fundamentals.”

Toddlers get a sneak peek at school

Instructor Nikita
Walls helps Jayson
Evans, age 3,
practice writing at
a preschool in
Austin.Walls
teaches
youngsters who
come in for part
of the dayfrom
home day-care.

JOHN BOOZ

Partnership provides the

benefits of preschool education

for kids in home day-care
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I
appreciate your determination in
broadcasting the plight that sys-
temically erodes the productive

lives of kids with special education
needs. The facts in your article “Leav-
ing special ed kids behind” (October
2006) raise another wave of frustra-
tion in me regarding the irrational
logic of Chicago Public Schools in
not supporting the needs of students
with disabilities.  

My bright and handsome 12-
year-old son has an individualized
education plan (IEP). I am constant-
ly monitoring his school to make
sure that his needs are met.

At times, provisions of his IEP are
not followed because, according to
educators at his school, “His needs
are not as profound as the other stu-
dents with IEPs.” My written
inquiries usually prompt someone to
spring into action.

What if I were a parent who did
not or could not play an active role
in my son’s education? What if I
trusted CPS to do the right thing by
my child? He could end up a high
school dropout, as noted in a related
Catalyst article.  

Some parents are able to subsi-
dize CPS’s failure to provide a well-
rounded education for their children
by paying for enriched after-school
programs and tutors. However, many
parents do not have such resources.

Is it fair for a child to attend class-
es all day and then spend all evening
going over the same material that
they did not understand to complete
homework assignments? 

Disabled children need extra help
to be successful in school. That is
why CPS needs to make specialized
services a priority and not cut
resources.

Too many teachers and adminis-
trators view students with IEPs as
problems. But these kids are not going
away and, in fact, their numbers will
increase, creating an even bigger
lump for CPS to sweep under a rug.

District officials think they are
clearing away a problem, but in
reality, they are making an even big-
ger mess.  

Keep up the good work.

L. Hall
Parent

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Special education cuts
creating a ‘bigger mess’

VIEWPOINTS

The article “Lower scores, more
dropouts” confirmed what we teach-
ers at the elementary level have
observed—that our “special” stu-
dents are not given a special educa-
tion. In fact, they are at the bottom of
the education barrel. The Board of
Education—despite lawsuits, articles
and exposés such as your own—
seems totally unconcerned about the
plight of the learning disabled. 

Thank you for your article. 

Reuven A. Robinson
Art educator, Chicago Public Schools

‘Bottom of the barrel’JOIN THE DISCUSSION
Catalyst welcomes guest columns
and letters to the editor on matters
affecting Chicago Public Schools.
They should be sent via e-mail to
editor@catalyst-chicago.org.
Please include the writer’s full name,
title and contact information for veri-
fication. Columns and letters may be
edited for clarity and space.

Want your voice to be heard immedi-
ately? Now online readers can post
comments at the end of every story.
Go to www.catalyst-chicago.org.
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MOVING IN/ON BINDU BATCHU, former
campaign manager for A+ Illinois, an umbrella
organization for advocates of education funding
reform, is now the director of marketing and
communications at the Heartland Alliance for
Human Needs and Human Rights, a non-profit
focused on housing, health care and other needs
of those living in poverty. … JOHN HERNER has
been named interim director of special education
for the Illinois State Board of Education. He
replaces CHRISTOPHER KOCH, now the interim
state superintendent of education. … JULIE F.
SIMPSON, former executive director of the New
York City-based Cricket Island Foundation, which
promotes youth leadership, has been named
executive director of Urban Gateways’ Center for
Arts Education.

RENAISSANCE SCHOOLS The School Board
approved 10 high schools and seven elementary
schools for the third round of Renaissance 2010.
Schools that will open in 2007 are: AUSTIN
POLYTECHNICAL ACADEMY (inside the old Austin
High campus); NORTH LAWNDALE COLLEGE PREP
(second campus) and COLLINS ACADEMY, both at
the old Collins High campus; MARINE MILITARY
MATH & SCIENCE ACADEMY in Garfield Park; NOBLE
STREET CHARTER SCHOOL-MAROON CAMPUS and
NOBLE STREET CHARTER SCHOOL-BROWN
CAMPUS, Humboldt Park; POLARIS CHARTER
ACADEMY in Humbolt Park at the Morse campus;
FRAZIER INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
MAGNET SCHOOL and FRAZIER PREPARATORY
ACADEMY in North Lawndale, both at the old
Frazier campus; CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL
CHARTER-AVONDALE CAMPUS, Irving Park.

These schools will open in the fall of 2008:
HENRY FORD POWERHOUSE CHARTER HIGH, North
Lawndale; ASPIRA ROSA PARKS COMMUNICATION

AND TECHNOLOGY HIGH, Austin; ASPIRA TRADE
TECHNOLOGY HIGH, Brighton Park; UNO-ARCHER
HEIGHTS (one high school and two elementary
campuses); and UNO-BRIGHTON PARK. Two more
proposed schools, PROLOGUE EARLY COLLEGE in
Uptown and WEST TOWN ACADEMY, will go before
the board in December.

AT CLARK STREET GAIL WARD, former
principal at Walter Payton College Prep, is the new
chief officer of principal preparation and
development, replacing NANCY LAHO, who retired.

TECHNOLOGY GRANT Eight Chicago public
schools have been chosen to participate in the
state’s Technology Immersion Pilot Project. The
project will provide 800 laptop computers for
students and professional development for
teachers in BURLEY, OSCAR MAYER, HAMLINE,
NIÑOS HEROES, KINZIE, LOGANDALE, WATERS and
MARSH elementary schools.

PRINCIPAL CONTRACTS New contracts have
been awarded to CHANDRA BYRD-WRIGHT,
Dunne; ANTONIA HILL, Pershing East; PAMELA
STRAUTHER-SANDERS, Fermi. … The following
principals have had their contracts renewed:
PATRICK H. BACCELLIERI, South Loop; BRENDA
BROWDER, Kellman; JAMES J. BURNS, Henry; LINDA
EVERHART, Dulles; THOMAS LITTLE, Black Magnet;
PAULA ROSSINO, Peirce; JUANITA SAUCEDO,
Kanoon; DENNIS SWEENEY, Logandale.

STATE PARENT COUNCIL Two Chicago
parents will sit on a new council to advise the
Illinois State Board of Education on increasing
parental involvement in children’s education:
NATIVIDAD HERNANDEZ, a member of the ISBE
Advisory Council on Bilingual Education and a

founder of the Chicago Multilingual Parent
Council; and DORIS ODEM, coordinator of the
Urban Leadership Center, University of Illinois.

NEW SURVEYS A recent survey by the Illinois
Caucus for Adolescent Health asked pregnant and
parenting youth about their education and found
that 89 percent of respondents said it was “really
important” to finish high school; 62 percent said
they envisioned enrolling in college. For more
information, visit www.icah.org. … Parents United
for Responsible Education surveyed 4,300 parents
in 92 schools on parent involvement. Parents
reported feeling most satisfied at schools that
supported learning activities at home, provided
opportunities to volunteer and gave them input on
school decision making. Find the full report online
at www.pureparents.org

GOTTA DANCE! The Having a Ball program,
which teaches ballroom dancing to 5th-graders
who then compete in a citywide contest, will
double in size from 18 to 30 schools this school
year. The program was modeled on a similar
program in New York City that inspired the
documentary “Mad Hot Ballroom.”

AWARD WINNERS JONES COLLEGE PREP is one
of 283 schools nationwide to win the U.S.
Department of Education’s 2006 Blue Ribbon
Award for high student achievement or dramatic
achievement gains. … MORGAN PARK HIGH is one of
50 schools nationwide chosen by the Got Milk?
Campaign as a winner of the Healthiest Student
Bodies contest. The $1,000 grant is given to schools
for their efforts to fight childhood obesity. Recent
graduate BRITTNEY MCKINNEY nominated her
alma mater because of its healthy lunch program
and activities that encourage physical fitness.
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